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Phytochrome-mediated development in land plants: 





Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University, 22 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138, USA 
 
Abstract
Phytochromes are photoreceptors that provide plants with circadian, seasonal, and
positional information critical for the control of germination, seedling development, shade
avoidance, reproduction, dormancy, and sleep movements. Phytochromes are unique
among photoreceptors in their capacity to interconvert between a red-absorbing form
(absorption maximum of ∼
 
660 nm) and a far-red absorbing form (absorption maximum of
∼
 
730 nm), which occur in a dynamic equilibrium within plant cells, corresponding to the
proportions of red and far-red energy in ambient light. Because pigments in stems and
leaves absorb wavelengths below about 700 nm, this provides plants with an elegant
system for detecting their position relative to other plants, with which the plants compete
for light. Certain aspects of phytochrome-mediated development outside of flowering




and other angiosperms. However, early diverging land plants have fewer distinct phyto-
chrome gene lineages, suggesting that both diversification and subfunctionalization have
been important in the evolution of the phytochrome gene family. There is evidence that
subfunctionalization proceeded by the partitioning among paralogues of photosensory
specificity, physiological response modes, and light-regulated gene expression and protein
stability. Parallel events of duplication and functional divergence may have coincided with the
evolution of canopy shade and the increasing complexity of the light environment. Within





 change across environments, attesting to the evolutionary flexibility








, development, gene duplication, green algae, land plants, phytochrome, rice,
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Photoreceptors function at the interface between organisms
and their environments, providing information that is critical
for the appropriate timing of growth and developmental
transitions. The exquisite fine-tuning of land plants to their
light environments is manifest in numerous phenomena,
from the coordinated control by three distinct photoreceptor





. 2005) to the preconditioning by a single










2005). Such responsiveness to environmental signals is
useful only if it is not lost when new environments are
encountered, and when plant form and life histories change.
In order to promote survival, photoreceptor systems must
be robustly linked to the signalling networks that ensure
suitable responses. At the same time, both information
gathering and processing must be flexible enough to change
when new challenges are presented. In the case of phyto-
chromes, the principal photosensory function is to detect
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the relative proportions of red (R) and far-red (FR) energy
in ambient light (Smith 1982). While this basic function has
been conserved through millions of years of prokaryotic and
eukaryotic evolution, the organisms in which they are found
have diversified profoundly. The responses induced by light
signals are concomitantly diverse, shaped by the morpho-
logies, life histories, and environments of the photoreceptor-
bearing organisms. The diversity of phytochrome-mediated
regulatory functions in major clades of green plants (green
algae and land plants) reveals how a single photosensory
function has evolved to meet many specific needs and reveals
the ecological importance of phytochromes for all plants.
Phytochromes control cellular responses and tropisms such
as chloroplast movement, cytoplasmic motility, endoredupli-
cation, and nyctinastic movements, and of tropisms such
as gravitropism, polarotropism, and phototropism (e.g.




. 1993; Haupt & Häder 1994;









However, it is the role of phytochromes in the major
developmental pathways of germination, de-etiolation,
shade avoidance, and flowering that is likely to have had
the biggest impact on the establishment and ecological
success of the major clades of land plants. A review of the
literature reveals the surprisingly early appearance of several
responses considered to be important in the ecology of
angiosperms, including differential control of germination
in open and shaded habitats, delay of development in the
dark coupled with rapid developmental responses to light
signals, and shade avoidance. Moreover, the gene phylogeny
suggests that functional diversification in red- and far-red
sensing, perhaps coinciding with increasing complexity in
the light environment due to the origin of canopy shade, has
been important in ferns, gymnosperms, and angiosperms.
 
Characteristics of phytochrome action and 
structure
 
Photosensory specificity, physiological response modes 
and light lability
 
After three centuries of written observations on the
impact of light and light quality on plant form (reviewed in
MacDougal 1903), breakthroughs occurred in 1920, when it
was noted that short-day plants require sufficiently long
nights to flower (Garner & Allard 1920) and in 1946, when
it was noted that R was the most effective wavelength





. 1946). In certain cases, the effect of an R pulse
in the night could be cancelled by a subsequent pulse of FR.
Similarly, the germination of light-sensitive, or photoblastic,
seeds was found to be induced by R and inhibited by FR





repeated alternating pulses of R and FR could be given,
with the last pulse determining the response. From these
observations, a model of a single pigment, activated by R and
inactivated by FR was derived. Determination of action
spectra for the R induction and FR reversal led to the




. 1959), the first pigment for plant photomorphogenesis
to be characterized. Phytochrome is synthesized in the R-










730 nm) when irradiated with R. Irradiation with
FR converts Pfr back to Pr. There is evidence that Pfr, Pr,
and the photoconversions between them promote biological




. 2000), and that biological
outputs reflect the ratio of Pr to Pfr, which is dynamically
determined by the relative proportions of R and FR in
ambient light, the forward and reverse rates of photocon-





Because all phytochrome present in dark-imbibed seeds
or in dark-grown seedlings is in the Pr form, extremely low
fluences of light in most regions of the visible spectrum















 Pfr/Ptotal) that are established by such
low fluences are called very low fluence responses (VLFR)
and the role of phytochromes in these cases apparently is
to sense the quantity or presence of light rather than its
quality (Smith & Whitelam 1990). Responses saturated at
















) are low fluence
responses (LFR), and are characterized by repeated revers-
ibility, with R inducing the response and FR reversing it.
The relationship between Pfr/Ptotal and LFR is logarithmic,





-0.87 Pfr/Ptotal; Smith & Whitelam 1990).
In contrast to VLFR and LFR, which require transient
exposures of lesser or greater duration, respectively, high-
irradiance responses (HIR) require continuous, long-term
irradiation and they are dependent on wavelength; maximum
response usually occurs at wavelengths that maintain low
levels of Pfr for long periods of time (Smith & Whitelam
1990), such as occurs in FR-rich environments.
VLFR may have important consequences for buried seeds
and seedlings, allowing them to respond rapidly to the very





. 1997). In contrast, R/FR reversible LFR are
critical at all stages of development. They include transient
responses such as chloroplast movement, nyctinasty, and
ion fluxes, as well as growth and developmental responses
such as seed germination, de-etiolation, stem growth, leaf
expansion, and the induction of flowering (e.g. Mancinelli
1994). The longer exposures required for LFR suggest that
they are important responses for development in relatively
open habitats (Smith 1995), where the higher ratio of R:FR
reliably indicates the absence of competitors (see below).
The dependence of HIR on the maintenance of low levels
of Pfr for long periods of time, indicating prolonged
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exposure to FR, suggests that they are important responses
for development in more closed habitats, such as in deep
canopy shade or in the first few millimeters of soil below
ground level, which are characterized by reduced ratios




. 1995). HIR are
important in germination, de-etiolation, and long-day (LD)
induction of flowering.
Among the most important of light cues used by plants are
those that indicate where they are relative to neighbouring
plants that might impinge on their access to photosynthet-
ically active radiation. Because pigments in stems and leaves
absorb wavelengths below about 700 nm, canopy shade has
a lower R:FR ratio (0.05–1.15, Smith 1982) than direct light
(1.05–1.25, Smith 1982). Phytochromes, with their absorption
maxima of 660 nm and 730 nm for Pr and Pfr, respectively,
are well suited to serve as indicators of changes in the R:FR
ratio of ambient light, and thus as indicators of their
proximity to neighbours. Because small changes in the R:FR
ratio lead to large changes in the ratio of Pfr to Ptotal (Smith
1982), even very small changes in the R:FR ratio are detect-
able, such as those that occur in the light reflected from





. 1990). Such positional information allows plants
to germinate in habitats appropriate to their ecologies and
to alter their morphologies when this will facilitate their
success in reaching the light, or alternatively, in their early
entry into the reproductive phase.
Before it became apparent that there were multiple phyto-
chromes in single genomes (Sharrock & Quail 1989), it was
recognized that flowering plants contain two physiolo-
gically distinct pools of phytochrome, one relatively stable in
light and one more labile in light. Because light labile
phytochrome is abundant in dark-imbibed or dark-grown
tissues and is rapidly degraded and down-regulated in




. 1991), it has an enhanced capacity to
serve a transient role in conditions when extremely high
sensitivity may be advantageous (Furuya & Schäfer 1996),
such as in VLFR. Differential control of abundance by light
also provides a mechanism for coordinating potentially
antagonistic activities of paralogous phytochromes by




Green plant phytochromes have remarkably conserved
primary and secondary structures. With few exceptions,
coding sequences are interrupted by three introns positioned





1100 amino acids) comprise an N-terminal
photosensory region and a C-terminal regulatory region, each
of approximately 500–600 amino acids (Fig. 1; Fankhauser
2001; Montgomery & Lagarias 2002). The N-terminal photo-
sensory core comprises a PAS domain, a GAF domain
that harbours the conserved cysteine to which a linear
tetrapyrrole chromophore covalently binds, and a GAF-
related PHY domain unique to phytochromes, which also
have been referred to as P2, P3, and P4 (Montgomery &
Lagarias 2002). The first insight into the structure of the
PAS and GAF folds came only recently, from a 2.5-Å crystal









. 2005), which is
likely to be very similar in important details to structures





. 2005). The surprising nature of the interaction
between the PAS and GAF folds, a trefoil knot, rare among
protein structures, has profound implications for phyto-
chrome activities, perhaps resulting in a much more rigid
structure than is typical of interdomain interactions,
Fig. 1 Phytochrome structures in green
plants and prokaryotes. N-terminal photo-
sensory domains of green plant phyto-
chromes are homologous with photosensory
domains of bacteriophytochromes, but the
relationships among gene lineages remain
unresolved. Regulatory domains of the
lineages represented are not closely related.
SyCph1, Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 Cph1;
AtBphP1 and AtBphP2, Agrobacterium
tumefaciens BphP1 and BphP2; BrBphP,
Bradyrhizobium sp. ORS278 BphP; PAS domain
(Ponting & Aravind 1997); GAF domain
(Aravind & Ponting 1997); PHY domain
(Montgomery & Lagarias 2002); PRD, PAS-
related domain; HKD, histidine kinase
domain; HKRD, histidine kinase related
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increasing the efficiency of photoconversion between Pr




-ring of the chromophore, which rotates during photocon-
version, is strikingly less packed by protein residues than
the rest of the chromophore, which is buried deeply in the




. 2005). These results further confirm
the uniqueness of phytochromes among all known light-
sensing pigments. The regulatory region comprises a PAS-
related domain (PRD) of two PAS repeats and a histidine
kinase-related domain (HKRD). Phytochrome activity
requires dimerization of two holoprotein monomers, and





 (Sharrock & Clack 2004).
 
Evolution of phytochrome structure
 
The origin of green plant phytochromes
 










 provided the first evidence of








. 1997b). Subsequent biochemical studies of cyano-
bacterial phytochromes have been important in defining the





 Cph1 revealed that fragments
consisting only of the PAS, GAF, and PHY domains are
sufficient for bilin lyase activity (chromophore attachment)
and for R/FR reversibility (Wu & Lagarias 2000). Cph1 has an
active histidine kinase domain (HKD) fused C-terminal to
its PHY domain (Fig. 1) that modulates signalling through





In contrast, the large C-termini of the green plant phyto-
chromes have two PAS repeats positioned between the
photosensory domain and the HKRD lacks histidine kinase
activity (Fankhauser 2001). The C-termini of green plant
phytochromes have nonetheless been viewed as critical to
signalling based on analyses of deletion and point mutants
(Fankhauser 2001). However, it has been shown that the
HKRD is dispensable (Krall & Reed 2000), and that 650-
amino acid N-terminal fragments of phyB are sufficient for




. 2003). Analyses of a smaller N-terminal fragment
lacking the PHY domain indicates that signalling occurs




. 2004), which is also
necessary for R/FR reversibility (Wu & Lagarias 2000). The
650-amino acid fragments induced phyB responses with
much higher sensitivity to light than full-length phyB,
suggesting that while the C-terminus of green plant phyto-
chromes may not be required for light signalling, it appears





The structures in Fig. 1 represent a subset of the diversity
in C-termini of bacteriophytochromes and fungal phyto-








. 2005), suggesting there is a complex
history of phytochrome lineages involving the acquisition
of different C-termini and the use of different signalling
mechanisms. Understanding the evolutionary history of
phytochromes will first require sampling and analyses
of the PAS, GAF, and PHY domains from representative
prokaryotic and eukaryotic (fungal, diverse algal groups,
plants) lineages. Published trees based on analyses of GAF





. 2005) lack sufficient phylogenetic infor-
mation to achieve a robust hypothesis of relationships
among the bacteriophytochrome lineages and of their
relationships with the lineages in various eukaryotes.
Second, distinctive C-termini may serve as markers of clade
membership, and may help to identify relatives of green
plant phytochromes. One analysis indicates that C-termini
of currently sequenced cyanobacterial phytochromes are not
closely related to those of green plant phytochromes, but
the results do not suggest a robust alternative hypothesis
(Lamparter 2004). Together these data suggest that R/
FR-sensing phytochromes originated in bacteria, where
they function as sensors of bilin and oxygen as well as of
light (Montgomery & Lagarias 2002), and perhaps with a
streamlined structure comprising only the PAS-GAF-PHY
sequence that is homologous with the photosensory core of
green plant phytochromes.
 
Phytochrome phylogeny within land plants
 
Due to the high degree of structural conservation throughout
their length, green plant phytochromes have a history that
is readily traced in land plants. Results from phylogenetic
analyses of nucleotide sequences are summarized in the
tree depicted in Fig. 2. This reveals that near the origin of
seed plants the phytochrome trunk lineage split into two
major gene lineages (Fig. 2, #1) that have descendants in all













-related genes of angiosperms;













































radiation of extant seed plants (Fig. 2, #2a) or two separate
duplications occurred, one on the branch leading to extant
gymnosperms and one on the branch leading to angiosperms
(Fig. 2, #2b). Analyses of the currently available published
and unpublished data yield conflicting trees (Fig. 3a, b), both
of which are incompatible with the body of evidence that
suggests that angiosperms and extant gymnosperms are
monophyletic sister groups, as in Trees 3c and 3d (reviewed
in Burleigh & Mathews 2004). A different rooting of Trees
3a and 3b gives gene phylogenies that are compatible with
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Fig. 2 Relationships among major clades of land plants (Burleigh & Mathews 2004; Pryer et al. 2004) shown in solid black lines, widened
for each clade to show gene lineages occurring within them based on data in GenBank. Duplications in flowering plants, Pinaceae, other
conifers, and ferns are inferred based on the phylogenetic distribution of the genes and on results from phylogenetic analyses (e.g. Mathews
et al. 1995; Schmidt & Schneider-Poetsch 2002; S. Mathews, unpublished data). For example, the first evidence of PHYE in angiosperms is
in Austrobaileyes, which diverged from other angiosperms prior to the origin of monocots (S. Mathews, unpublished data) about 134 Ma.
All genera of Pinaceae appear to have two copies of PHYP, while all other conifers appear to have two copies of PHYN suggesting that these
duplications occurred early in the history of these lineages (Schmidt & Schneider-Poetsch 2002; S. Mathews, unpublished data). A duplication
early in the radiation of ferns is evidenced by the position of the longest and most informative phytochrome sequence from Psilotum nudum
(GenBank Accession X74930) in a clade with Adiantum PHY2 (GenBank Accession AB016232; S. Mathews, unpublished data). Lycophytes
appear to have more than one phytochrome, but the fragmentary data in GenBank do not allow estimation of the number of discrete lineages,
so only one is shown. The positions of the duplications in mosses remain unknown (dashed lines) because data from only a single moss
clade are available. A major split in the land plant phytochrome lineage occurred near the origin of seed plants (#1). A single subsequent
duplication occurred before the divergence of angiosperms and extant gymnosperms (#2a), or separate duplications occurred in angiosperms
and gymnosperms (#2b). Timeline indicates million years ago. The origin of canopy shade occurred between 360 and 380 Ma. Widened lines
for each clade extend to the earliest date for which reliable evidence of the lineage occurs in the stratigraphic record. Divergences in the
species tree are positioned according to molecular estimates of divergence times. Stratigraphic data and divergence times are from Kenrick
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our understanding of organismal phylogeny (Fig. 3c, d),
and it is possible that one of these trees more accurately
represents the gene phylogeny. Tree 3c is consistent with
two later duplications (e.g. Fig. 2, 2b), whereas Tree 3d is
consistent with a single duplication early in seed plants (e.g.
Fig. 2a). The trees in Fig. 3(a, b) were inferred in unweighted
and weighted parsimony analyses of partial gene sequences
(S. Mathews, unpublished data), respectively, where
weighting consisted of exclusion of the fastest evolving
sites that had been inferred using maximum likelihood.
Preliminary results from parsimony-based hypothesis tests
to determine if either of the trees can be rejected show that
the data set with all sites strongly rejects tree 3d and that
the data set with fastest evolving sites excluded strongly
rejects tree 3c (S. Mathews, unpublished data). Phylogenetic
conflict within seed plant data sets, among classes of
nucleotide sites estimated to be evolving at different rates,
has been noted previously and it contributes to the difficulty









. 2002; Burleigh & Mathews 2004). Tree 3d is congruent
with trees inferred from smaller data sets using maximum
likelihood as the optimality criterion, which may be more
robust to analytical errors caused by long-branch effects
and variable rates of evolution across sites (Felsenstein
2004). For this reason, tree 3d may be the best hypothesis of
the gene phylogeny, but it should be tested with additional
data and further rigorous analyses.
Within angiosperms, the evolutionary history of homo-








 has been investigated in a series of
phylogenetic analyses that have allowed inference of some
of the angiosperm-specific events of gene duplication and





& Sharrock 1996, 1997). In some cases, hybridization
experiments and genome sequences have confirmed the
patterns inferred from polymerase chain reaction (PCR)













. 2002; Li & Chinnappa 2003).
Consistent with a duplication prior to the origin of




 appears to be ubiquitous in




, is nearly so;




 has not been detected in any species and












. 1998). Both genes occur in
the extant remnants of the earliest diverging angiosperm
lineages (Mathews & Donoghue 1999). Independent dupli-













. 1998), and parasitic figworts (Oroban-









 very early in the history of angiosperms














 is missing from some plant lineages, including








. 2002), and possibly Caryophyllales (Li









, resulting from a duplication
that occurred along the branch leading to the Brassicaceae
(mustard family; K. McBreen & S. Mathews, unpublished



























1998), and Daucus (Apiaceae; Mathews et al. 1995).
Similarly, within gymnosperms, independent duplications
have led to two copies of PHYP in Pinaceae and two copies
of PHYN in all other conifer families (Fig. 2; Mathews &
Donoghue 2002; Schmidt & Schneider-Poetsch 2002). In
ferns, it is clear that Adiantum has at least two distinct
phytochrome lineages, and that other ferns have orthologues
of these genes. The duplication giving rise to these two
genes apparently occurred very early in the history of ferns
(Fig. 2), since the copy detected in the early diverging fern
Psilotum is most closely related to Adiantum PHY2 (data not
shown). Analysis of unpublished data from Ceratopteris
richardii shows that it has homologues of both PHY1 and
PHY2 (T. Bissoondial and T. Short, personal communication).
The genome of Ceratopteris also has a homologue of Adiantum
PHY4, which is interrupted by gypsy-like retrotransposon,
Fig. 3 Gene trees depicting possible relationships among PHYA,
PHYC, PHYN, and PHYO. The trees in Fig. 3(a, b) were inferred in
unweighted and weighted parsimony analyses of partial gene
sequences, respectively, where weighting consisted of exclusion
of the fastest evolving sites that had been inferred using maximum
likelihood. The trees in Fig. 3(c, d) are rerooted versions of 3a
and 3b, respectively, such that each is compatible with species
relationships.
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suggesting that there was a gene duplication in polypod
ferns prior to the divergence of these closely related
genera. Additional copies detected in Ceratopteris result
from more recent gene duplications, possibly involving
retrotransposition and gene conversion (T. Bissoondial
and T. Short, personal communication). Additional copies
in other ferns also may result from relatively recent gene or
genome duplications (polyploidy is widespread in ferns
and chromosome numbers are among the highest in land
plants). In lycophytes, just a single full-length sequence is
available from Selaginella martensii and the fragments in
GenBank that suggest there are multiple copies are not
informative enough to determine whether they represent
distinct phytochrome lineages. In mosses, Physcomitrella
patens has two well-defined phytochrome lineages, each of
which is duplicated, perhaps as a result of a past poly-
ploidization event (Reski 1998). Orthologues of each of the
major types also occur in Ceratodon purpureus, but their
broader distribution in mosses remains to be determined,
and thus the timing of the duplication is uncertain (dashed
lines, Fig. 2). All of the genes from mosses are more closely
related to each other than to any gene from other land plant
groups, including the single genes that have been detected
in the hornwort, Anthoceros punctatus and the liverwort
Marchantia polymorpha. In charophytes, an assemblage of
green algal families that includes Charophyceae, the sister
group of land plants (Lewis & McCourt 2004), gene diver-
sification may be limited. Mesotaenium caldariorum has two
highly similar genes (99.25% identity; Wu & Lagarias 1997).
Noncanonical phytochromes, which have a canonical photo-
sensory core fused to novel C-termini, have been detected in
some ferns, in the moss C. purpureus, and in the alga Mougeotia
scalaris (Thümmler et al. 1992; Suetsugu et al. 2005).
One important implication of the pattern of independent
gene diversification events in major clades of land plants
(Fig. 2) is that it increases the likelihood that similar func-
tions found in different clades have independent origins and
evolutionary histories. Within angiosperms, there is a much
firmer basis for the inference of phytochrome function based
on sequence homology because angiosperm PHY gene
lineages are highly conserved, with gene duplication and
loss being relatively infrequent (Mathews & Sharrock 1997)
compared with many nuclear gene families (Clegg et al.
1997). Nonetheless, gene duplication and loss, although
limited, mean that different species may have slightly
different complements of PHY loci and thus, differences
in patterns of functional divergence may be expected. The
larger question is the one of how the function of a single
ancestral phytochrome has changed, been conserved, or
subdivided as new clades of both genes and plants have
originated and diversified. Are any of the functions seen in
angiosperms uniquely derived? Are patterns of functional
divergence similar in different clades? How have changes in
function impacted the evolution of species and vice versa?
Comparison of phytochrome-mediated development in
Arabidopsis and rice, representing divergent angiosperm
clades, suggests that the functional divergence of phyto-
chromes in these species has followed different patterns. A
survey of phytochrome-mediated developmental pathways
in other clades of land plants suggests that phytochromes
play similar, but perhaps independently evolved, roles in
linking development with environmental signals across
divergent clades of land plants.
Phytochrome-mediated development in green 
plants
Germination in Arabidopsis and rice
Appropriate positioning and timing in germination are critical
for seedling establishment, and phytochromes predominate
over blue light (B) receptors in the control of germination
of light-sensitive seeds, perhaps because longer wave-
lengths of light more readily penetrate the seed coats and
the initial few millimeters of soil (Smith 1982; Frankland &
Taylorson 1983). The fact that phytochromes have such a
prominent role in mediating germination suggests that
neighbour proximity, sensed via variation in the R:FR
ratio of ambient light, is a critical factor in the control of
germination of photoblastic seeds. R/FR reversible germi-
nation, that is, LFR germination that is induced by R and
inhibited by FR, is found in a taxonomically diverse set of
angiosperm lineages, and may be widespread in species
with light-sensitive germination. In at least some species,
the roles of R and FR are reversed, with FR inducing and R
inhibiting germination; in species in which R is inductive,
shade light also inhibits germination (Frankland & Taylorson
1983), suggesting that outputs can be modified in a way that
is ecologically significant. In Arabidopsis, phyB is the mediator
of R/FR reversible germination, whereas phyA mediates
FR-HIR germination, with phyE playing a secondary role
(Fig. 4; Botto et al. 1996; Shinomura et al. 1996; Hennig et al.
2002). Additionally, phyA uniquely mediates VLFR germi-
nation, which allows dark-imbibed seeds to germinate in
response to millisecond pulses of light, irrespective of
wavelength (Fig. 4; Botto et al. 1996; Shinomura et al. 1996).
Photoblastic rice seeds germinate in the same three modes,
but the roles of specific phy in the responses have not been
determined because photoblastic seeds are rare in rice and
the lines in which phy mutants have been isolated do not
require light for germination (Fig. 4; Chung & Paek 2003).
However, the roles of rice phytochromes in de-etiolation
and flowering (see below) suggest that as in Arabidopsis,
phyB may mediate R/FR-reversible germination while phyA
mediates VLFR and FR-HIR germination. The relative
importance of these three different modes of germination
in natural populations has not been investigated. Such data
are needed to determine the ecological significance of this
3490 S .  M A T H E W S
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multiplicity of responses. It is possible that in different
environments different responses predominate, suggesting
that phytochrome diversification has contributed to increased
ecological amplitude of species. However, it also is possible
that a subset of the responses is rare in natural populations,
despite our ability to detect them in laboratory settings, and
that maintenance of variation is more important for long-
term evolutionary potential than for short-term ecological
flexibility.
Germination outside of angiosperms
The very long history of LFR reversible germination in
the green plant lineage suggests that this is one of the most
Fig. 4 The roles of individual phytochromes in germination, de-etiolation, shade avoidance, and flowering as described in the text. Solid
lines or arrows indicate a phytochrome that has a prominent role in the depicted transition; dashed lines or arrows indicate a phytochrome
that has a lesser role in the depicted transition. Arabidopsis phytochromes (phyA-phyE) are above and rice phytochromes (PhyA-PhyC) are
below the transition arrow. *The prominence of various phytochromes in SD flowering is temperature-dependent.
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basic of phytochrome functions in plants that colonized
the land, first influencing germination of spores, then of
seeds. While spores and seeds are not equivalent structures,
dormancy requires the synthesis and accumulation of similar
proteins in each case, and metabolism during germination
also is similar (Banks 1999). R/FR reversible germination
has been documented outside of land plants, in the green
alga Chara (Charophyceae; Takatori & Imahori 1971), in the
nonvascular plants, liverworts and mosses (Cove et al. 1978;
Bopp 1983; Hartmann & Jenkins 1984), in ferns (Miller 1968;
Cooke et al. 1993), and in pines (Toole et al. 1961; Frankland
& Taylorson 1983). In ferns, as in angiosperms (Frankland &
Taylorson 1983), there is variability among species respecting
the light quality that induces reversible germination,
with R or FR being effective in different cases (Miller 1968;
Raghavan 1973), and as in angiosperm seed development
(Frankland & Taylorson 1983; Shinomura 1997), the light
requirement for germination in some species is determined
by light conditions during sporogenesis (Wada & Kadota
1989). The fern Ceratopteris richardii has high germination
rates in continuous FR, typical of the HIR, as well as in
response to brief light pulses, typical of VLFR (Cooke et al.
1993). Thus, phytochrome-mediated germination in ferns
is similar in several respects to that of angiosperm seeds.
More surprisingly, there is evidence that previously buried
spores of Nitella (a green algal species in Charophyceae)
are extremely light sensitive and germinate at an activation
energy similar to that which induces the VLFR germination
of angiosperm seeds (Sokol & Stross 1986).
De-etiolation in Arabidopsis and rice
De-etiolation is a syndrome of several responses, including
inhibition of extension growth, unfolding of cotyledons,
development of the photosynthetic apparatus, expression of
anthocyanins, and leaf development, all of which are critical
for seedling establishment. In Arabidopsis, the repressive
function of COP/DET/FUS loci on photomorphogenetic
development, or de-etiolation, is abolished by light sensed
through phytochromes and blue light sensing crypto-
chromes (Wei et al. 1994). Phytochromes also influence
the activity of PIF1, which may protect emerging etiolated
seedlings by regulating chlorophyll biosynthesis in a way
that reduces photo-oxidative damage (Huq et al. 2004). Until
a light signal is received, seedlings are etiolated and nega-
tively gravitropic. This allows seedlings buried beneath soil
and/or leaf litter to devote the limited resources in the seed
to rapidly reaching the light necessary for them to switch from
heterotrophic to autotrophic growth. As in germination, phyA
and phyB are the principal mediators of R and FR-induced
de-etiolation in Arabidopsis thaliana (Fig. 4; Reed et al. 1994),
and it is likely that phyB-mediated LFR predominate in
open habitats while phyA-mediated FR-HIR predominate
in shaded habitats. In Arabidopsis, phyC, phyD, and phyE
also contribute to R-induced de-etiolation (Franklin &
Whitelam 2005). In the de-etiolation of rice seedlings, phyA
and phyB may act more redundantly than in Arabidopsis
(Fig. 4; Takano et al. 2005). In both species, phyA induces
VLFR and FR-HIR de-etiolation and phyB induces R-LFR
de-etiolation. However, in rice, phyA also can mediate R-
induced de-etiolation and phyC can mediate FR-HIR.
De-etiolation outside of angiosperms
As with germination, etiolated development, along with
R-induced de-etiolation, has a long history in land plants,
suggestive of a very early origin of both etiolation and
phytochrome-mediated de-etiolation. It has been postulated,
based on the observation that some gymnosperms and most
algae form chloroplasts in the dark (e.g. Bogorad 1950;
Kirk & Tilney-Bassett 1967), that photomorphogenetic
development is the default pathway in green plants and
that skotomorphogenetic (or etiolated) development is a
specialized pathway that evolved in higher plants as a
response to terrestrial conditions such as soil and dense
vegetation canopies (Wei et al. 1994; McNellis & Deng
1995; Jiao et al. 2005). However, even very early diverging
nonvascular plants such as mosses etiolate in the dark. For
example, dark-grown gametophores of Physcomitrella patens
are strongly negatively gravitropic, etiolated, and the leaves
are reduced to scales (Cove et al. 1978). Conversely, if
exposed to R, gametophores are agravitropic, de-etiolated,
and have large leaves and the effects of R are inhibited if FR
is given after R and while chlorophyll synthesis in moss
spores does not require light (Valanne 1971), the study of a
chromophore deficient mutant, ptr116, of Ceratadon purpureus
demonstrated a role for phytochrome in chlorophyll
accumulation, an important aspect of de-etiolation, during
protonemal development (Lamparter et al. 1997a).
In free-sporing vascular plants, etiolation has been noted
in ferns and in the lycophyte, Lycopodium lucidulum
(MacDougal 1903). In ferns, etiolation occurs during the
development of both gametophytes, which have greatly
elongated cells in the dark (Miller 1968), and sporophytes,
which may display drastic frond elongation (Conway 1948;
Tavares & Sussex 1968; Harvey & Caponetti 1972), spore-
ling internode elongation (Laetsch & Briggs 1962), failure
of the crozier to uncoil (Harvey & Caponetti 1972), and
inhibition of leaf development (Steeves & Sussex 1957). In
some cases, chlorophyll is synthesized in the dark (Laetsch
& Briggs 1962) while in other cases, including in Equisetum,
it is not (Kirk & Tilney-Bassett 1967; Tavares & Sussex 1968);
and in at least one species, dark-grown fronds of the same
individual are either green or not (Conway 1948). When etio-
lated, strap-shaped gametophytes of Ceratopteris richardii
are irradiated with R, rhizoids are initiated behind the
apical meristem and the meristem begins to broaden
prior to developing the heart-shaped form typical of
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light-grown plants; induction by R is reversible by FR
(Murata & Sugai 2000). As in angiosperms, cytokinins have
a role in mediating R-induced de-etiolation (Spiro et al. 2004).
The observation that gymnosperms are green in the dark
apparently is based on the observation that some conifers
synthesize chlorophyll in the dark (e.g. Bogorad 1950).
However, conifers are a derived lineage within gymnosperms
(e.g. Burleigh & Mathews 2004), and not all conifers are
de-etiolated in the dark (Burgerstein 1900; Mukai et al. 1992).
In fact, etiolation is very pronounced in the more anciently
derived gymnosperm groups, cycads and Ginkgo, as well
as in some gnetophytes (Burgerstein 1900). Phytochromes
mediate de-etiolation in Ginkgo (Chinn & Silverthorne 1993;
Christensen et al. 2002; Christensen et al. 2002; S. Mathews
& D. Tremonte, unpublished data), in cycads, gnetophytes,
and in those conifers that etiolate (S. Mathews & D. Tremonte,
unpublished data).
Together these observations suggest that etiolated devel-
opment is important in all vascular plant groups and that it
also occurs in nonvascular plants such as mosses. Perhaps
more surprising, critical elements of etiolated development
also occur outside land plants. While many algae do synthe-
size chlorophpyll in the dark, the condition is variable, and
R-FR reversible chlorophyll synthesis has been noted in brown,
red, and green algae (Rüdiger & López-Figueroa 1992). Dark-
grown filaments of the green alga Spirogyra also show aspects
of etiolated development, and the inhibition of filament
elongation and the induction of rhizoids are controlled by
R in a FR-reversible manner (Nagata 1973; Virgin 1978).
Shade avoidance in Arabidopsis and rice
As noted above, phytochromes are uniquely suited to
neighbour detection, arguably one of their most ecologically
important capacities. In response to neighbour detection
shade-intolerant plants increase extension growth, suppress
branches, make thinner leaves with less chlorophyll, flower
early, and decrease allocation to storage organs, a set of
responses collectively known as shade avoidance. In addition
to altering the R:FR ratio, canopies create horizontal gradients
of blue light, which can lead to phototropic bending toward
canopy gaps, mediated by blue light sensing phototropin
(Ballaré 1999). Furthermore, a decrease in blue light perceived
by one or both cryptochromes in stems of mustard (Brassica),
and of reduced photon fluences perceived by phytochromes
in mustard, tobacco, and tomato, also stimulate stem
elongation when canopies close (Ballaré 1999). These data
from different angiosperm species hint at the true complexity
underlying shade avoidance in natural environments and
in flowering plants in general.
Experiments with Arabidopsis and Brassica mutants in
the field have defined a clear role for phyB in detection of
reflected FR (Schmitt et al. 1995; Ballaré 1999). While phyA
may enhance the sensitivity to subtle changes in the R:FR
ratio caused by reflected light from nonshading neighbours
(Ballaré 1999), the role of phyA in promoting de-etiolation
under dense canopies may be antagonistic to some shade
avoidance responses (Fig. 4; Smith et al. 1997). Moreover,
analyses of mutants under canopies indicate a primary role
for phyB in mediating shade avoidance under canopies of
low density, with lesser roles attributed to the phyB-related
photoreceptors, phyD and phyE (Fig. 4; Ballaré 1999). Under
denser canopies, phyB mutants have measurable responses
to shade, perhaps indicating a greater role for phyD and
phyE, and/or for other perception systems, in shade avoid-
ance in deep shade (Ballaré 1999). Phenotypes of the phyB
mutants of rice, maize, and sorghum (Childs et al. 1997;
Sheehan et al. 2004; Takano et al. 2005) are consistent with
the hypothesis that phyB controls shade avoidance in rice
and other grasses as it does in Arabidopsis (Maddonni et al.
2002), but the roles of individual rice phytochromes in
shade avoidance have not been determined.
Shade avoidance outside of angiosperms
The adaptive benefits of plastic responses to shade were
demonstrated in a study that showed reduced fitness of
phyB-deficient Brassica rapa mutants grown in dense stands
(Schmitt et al. 1995). This led to speculation that shade
avoidance was an innovation that played a role in the
diversification and ascendancy of flowering plants (Smith
& Whitelam 1997; Smith 2000). If shade avoidance gave a
particular advantage to angiosperms, we might expect it to
be absent from other groups of land plants (e.g. Donoghue
2005), an expectation that is not confirmed by the available
data. As with phytochrome-mediated de-etiolation, elements
of shade avoidance have been observed in other land plant
groups, and even outside of land plants. Sporelings of
Chara show increased elongation, reduced development of
branchlets, and reduced chlorophyll content in response
to end-of-day FR treatments (EOD-FR; Rethy 1968). The
practice of giving an FR pulse at the end of a light period is
commonly used in studies of photomorphogenesis because
it mimics the effects of shade (e.g. Fankhauser & Casal
2004). Also notable is a study of the liverwort, Marchantia
polymorpha, which documents shade avoidance responses
in a nonvascular plant (Fredericq 1964). In this study, it was
shown that EOD-FR induced prostrate gametophores with
wide lobes to grow erect, to have narrow lobes, reduced
chlorophyll content, and higher numbers of gemmae
(vegetative propagules). In mosses, FR induces extreme
elongation of filaments, inhibits chloroplast development
and branching of chloronema, and changes in the R:FR
ratio influence leaf size (Hartmann & Jenkins 1984), all
elements of the shade avoidance syndrome of angiosperms.
Fern sporophytes also show evidence of shade avoidance
responses induced by changes in the R/FR ratio. For example,
the tree fern Cyathea caracasana, commonly an open-habitat
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species, produces nearly vertical fronds (hyponasty) with
long stipes and blades when overtopped by regenerating
angiosperm forests, and there is a positive relationship
between stipe length and the distance of the fern apical
meristem below the canopy (Arens & Baracaldo 2000). In
gymnosperms, phytochrome-mediated shade avoidance
occurs in conifers (Morgan et al. 1983; Warrington et al. 1988),
and while the growth habit of cycads, without nodes and
internodes, restricts their shade responsiveness to brief
periods of rapid leaf development, either sun leaves or shade
leaves are produced at these times, the latter showing greater
elongation and wider spacing between leaflets (Norstog &
Nicholls 1997). It seems likely that gnetophytes, which are
related to conifers (Burleigh & Mathews 2004), and Ginkgo,
also are capable of shade avoidance, and that in gymnosperms
shade avoidance is mediated by phyP, the gymnosperm
orthologue of phyB (Fig. 2). That elements of shade avoidance
are found in ferns, nonvascular plants, and even outside of
land plants suggests that responses to changes in the R:FR
ratio of ambient light has long been an important phyto-
chrome function. However, it seems likely that the adaptive
significance of shade avoiding responses increased with
the evolution of vascular plants and canopy shade, and it
is possible that when coupled with the rapid growth rates
that evolved in angiosperms, shade avoidance has played
a critical role in their spectacular success.
Flowering in Arabidopsis and rice
Plants use both seasonal cues (daylength and temperature)
and light quality cues to control flowering time. LD promote
flowering in Arabidopsis (Fig. 4). FR is the most effective
light for the acceleration of flowering in daylength extension
experiments (Johnson et al. 1994), and it has a direct role
in the control of flowering through the activation of FT
(FLOWERING LOCUS T ) expression by CONSTANS (CO)
protein (Yanovsky & Kay 2002; Valverde et al. 2004). LD
promotion of flowering by phyA in Arabidopsis fits the
external coincidence model of photoperiodic time measure-
ment (see Yanovsky & Kay 2003 for a description of this
and other models), in which there is overlap between a
photoinducible phase of a regulator and an external light
signal that has a promotive effect. First, the levels of CO
mRNA are under clock control such that they are high during
the daytime only in long days (Suárez-López et al. 2001),
with phyA, phyB and cry1 all contributing to entrainment of
the clock (Somers et al. 1998). Second, light signals coinciding
with the peak of CO mRNA and CO protein function to
balance the abundance of CO to promote flowering through
FT, with phyA and cry2 serving to stabilize and phyB
serving to destabilize CO (Fig. 4; Valverde et al. 2004).
Key elements of this model are conserved in rice, which
flowers under short days (SD). Homologues of both CO
and FT have been identified, and FT homologues promote
flowering (Hayama & Coupland 2004). In rice, the expression
of Hd1, the CO homologue, is rhythmic, and as in Arabidopsis,
mRNA levels are high in the daytime only under LD (Izawa
et al. 2002). However, in LD, the coincidence of light signals
with the peak in Hd1 expression does not promote expres-
sion of FT homologues such as Hd3a (heading date 3a). The
early flowering phenotype of rice phyB mutants under both
LD and SD is consistent with a conserved role for phyB in
the destabilization of Hd1 protein under LD, and since the
loss of phyC also leads to early flowering in LD (Takano
et al. 2005), it could function similarly (Fig. 4). However,
rice phyA mutants flower at the same time as wild type
plants, suggesting that phyA may not stabilize Hd1 to the
degree that it stabilizes CO in Arabidopsis. This might result
from a more rapid attenuation of PHYA gene expression
by light in rice relative to Arabidopsis (Kay et al. 1989; Quail
1994), which could contribute to a greater decrease of phyA
protein levels. A different balance between the stabilizing
and destabilizing effects of phytochromes on Hd1 than occurs
in Arabidopsis is one mechanism whereby Hd1 could fail to
promote flowering under LD.
Under SD, phytochromes may regulate levels of Hd3a
and flowering both dependently and independently of Hd1
(Ishikawa et al. 2005). Independent of Hd1, SD flowering in
rice is induced by expression of Ehd1, a response regulator
gene (Fig. 4; Doi et al. 2004). Expression peaks during the
day, inducing Hd3a activity and flowering in a manner that
is consistent with the external coincidence model (Doi et al.
2004). The roles of phytochromes in the Ehd1 photoperiodic
pathway remain to be determined, but phyA mutants flower
late while phyB mutants flower early (Takano et al. 2005),
consistent with stabilizing and destabilizing activities,
respectively, for these phytochromes on proteins in the
Ehd1-dependent flowering pathway.
The photoperiodic flowering pathway converges on the
same targets of downstream signalling as do other flower-
ing pathways, including the autonomous and vernalization,
pathways, which also induce flowering by promoting the
expression of FT (Boss et al. 2004). Additionally, the presence
of a light-quality flowering pathway has been postulated
(e.g. Halliday et al. 1994, 2003). Recent characterization of a
nuclear protein from Arabidopsis, PFT1 (PHYTOCHROME
and FLOWERING TIME), confirmed that this is the case.
PFT1 functions downstream of phyB to regulate levels of FT
in a pathway that does not involve CO (Cerdán & Chory
2003). phyD and phyE also contribute to early flowering in
reduced R:FR conditions (Aukerman et al. 1997; Devlin et al.
1998) and may also act through PFT1 pathway. The activities
of rice homologues of PFT1 have not been determined.
Reproduction outside of angiosperms
The influence of photoperiod on reproduction is observed
widely in green plants and is apparent in algal groups, where
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phytochromes mediate short-day induction of sporulation
in the red and green algae, Porphyra tenera and Monostroma
grevillei, and of short-day induction of erect thalli in the
brown alga Scytosiphon lomentaria (Dring & Lüning 1983).
Phytochrome also mediates R/FR reversible aplanospore
formation in Trebouxia, the green algal partner of the lichen
Cladonia cristatella (Giles 1970). In early land plants, mosses
require light for induction of antheridia and archegonia
(Knoop 1984), but photoperiodic effects appear to be limited.
However, some natural populations of Funaria hygrometrica
form gametangia under LD while others require SD for
sporophyte development (Hartmann & Jenkins 1984). In
liverworts, Marchantia and Lunularia form antheridia and
archegonia under LD and asexual gemmae under SD (Wann
1925; Voth & Hamner 1940; Hartmann & Jenkins 1984), and
Mediterranean strains of Lunularia cruciata become dormant
and dessication tolerant under LD in an R/FR reversible
manner; under SD growth resumes (Wilson & Schwabe
1964). In ferns, the role of photoperiod, if any, in the induction
of antheridia and archegonia is not well understood (Furuya
1983; Raghavan 1989). R inhibits induction of antheridia in
Pteris vittata and R-induced inhibition is FR-reversible in
Polypodium crassifolium (Wada & Kadota 1989). In Pteridium
aquilinum, archegonia form under long days, but the photo-
receptor for this response was not investigated (Conway
1948). Similarly, long- and short-day behaviours were estab-
lished in several species of ferns, sometimes dependent on
thermoperiodicity, but the effective light qualities were not
determined (Labouriau 1958). In gymnosperms, cycads
show a marked and regular periodicity in coning (Norstog
& Nicholls 1997), irrespective of temperature (Vorster 1993),
but the roles of daylength and photoreceptors remain to
be investigated. Conversely, the role of photoperiod in
reproduction, bud set, and dormancy in species from two
of the five conifer families has been documented (e.g. Pharis
et al. 1970; Dormling 1993), and the role of phytochromes in
mediating dormancy has been established in three species
of spruce (Young & Hanover 1977; D’Aoust & Hubac
1986; Clapham et al. 1998). These observations suggest that
phytochrome control of photoperiodic effects may occur
widely in green plants.
Phytochrome functional divergence differs in 
Arabidopsis and rice
Arabidopsis, a eudicot, and rice, a monocot, last shared a
common ancestor approximately 134 million years ago
(Ma) (Sanderson et al. 2004), and each species belongs to a
family of relatively recent origin. Brassicaceae (mustards)
and Poaceae (grasses) diverged from their closest relatives
approximately 40 and 83 Ma, respectively (Koch et al. 2001;
Janssen & Bremer 2004). In Arabidopsis, phyA and phyB are
the principal mediators of photomorphogenesis induced
by FR and R cues, respectively. The fact that no flowering
plant has been found to lack homologues of PHYA or PHYB
suggests that their prominence is a widespread feature in
angiosperms. Notably, Populus trichocarpa has homologues
of just PHYA (one copy) and PHYB (two copies; Howe et al.
1998). The contrasting photosensory specificities of these
two photoreceptors place them in complementary roles, with
phyB taking on prominence in open habitats, where ambient
light has a higher ratio of R:FR (1.05–1.25, Smith 1982), and
with phyA taking on prominence in shady environments,
where the ratio is reduced (0.05–1.15, Smith 1982). At the same
time, in conditions of reduced R:FR, the roles of phyA and
phyB may be antagonistic, promoting opposing responses
in processes such as elongation and leaf development
(McCormac et al. 1992; Johnson et al. 1994; Smith et al. 1997;
Folta & Spalding 2001; Devlin et al. 2003). The failure of
Arabidopsis mutants lacking phyA to establish under canopy
shade (Yanovsky et al. 1995) suggests that phyA may
counteract the potentially counterproductive effects of phyB-
induced shade avoidance during seedling establishment
(Smith et al. 1997). The down-regulation and degradation
of phyA in light, which occurs both in eudicots and the
grasses (Quail 1991, 1994), would reduce its opposition of
shade-avoidance responses occurring later in development.
Data from analyses of tomato and pea mutants indicate a
similar division of labour between phyA and phyB (Weller
et al. 2001; Platten et al. 2005). However, in rice, phyA and
phyB act redundantly in de-etiolation under R and phyA
mutants are only partially impaired in responses to FR,
with phyC also inducing responses to FR (Fig. 4; Takano
et al. 2005). In contrast, phyC mutants of Arabidopsis suggest
it has no role in mediating responses to FR (Franklin et al.
2003; Monte et al. 2003). Thus, the photosensory functions
of rice phyA and phyB appear to be more redundant than
are those of Arabidopsis phyA and phyB, as are those of rice
phyA and phyC. Very recent evidence suggests that allelic
variation at PHYC among Arabidopsis ecotypes contributes
to variation in flowering time in a latitude-dependent
manner (Balasubramanian et al. 2006), providing insight
into a novel role of phyC that complements insights from
forward and reverse genetic screens, and defining an
additional potentially adaptive role for phyC. It would
be interesting to determine if phyC functions similarly in
other species, thus helping to explain its wide conservation
in angiosperms.
In the absence of comparable data from nongrass monocots
and from several additional dicot clades, it is impossible to
determine what were the ancestral photosensory specificities
and functions of phyA, phyB, and phyC, or to determine if
the rice, Arabidopsis, or some other model might be more
representative of angiosperms as a whole. Sequence analyses
of PHYA and PHYC photosensory domain sequences from
basal angiosperms provided evidence that positive selection
and a high number of replacement substitutions influenced
the evolution of phyA during the origin of flowering plants
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(Mathews et al. 2003; Mathews 2005), suggesting that func-
tional change in phyA occurred at that time. The data from
rice indicate that despite this burst of innovation, the
distinct functional identities of Arabidopsis phyA and phyC
may not have evolved before the monocots diverged from
other angiosperms. Alternatively, more recent changes in
grasses might have lessened the functional distinctions of rice
phyA and phyC. Future functional studies should target
other lineages that may have only phyA, phyB, phyC, such
as Piperales and Caryophyllales, as well as early diverging
monocots and basal angiosperms. While the lack of genetic
tools presents an obstacle, model organisms are being
developed in some of the relevant clades, and virally induced
gene silencing systems are proving effective in others
(Hileman et al. 2005; E. Kramer, personal communication).
Data from Populus will continue to be instructive. While it
does have two phyB, it lacks both phyC and phyE (Howe
et al. 1998). Recent data demonstrate that CO and FT
control both photoperiodic flowering and growth cessation
and bud set in this woody species (Böhlenius et al. 2006),
highlighting the utility of multiple models with diverse
life histories.
Unlike in monocots that have been investigated, phyto-
chrome evolution in eudicots is marked by diversification in
the PHYB lineage, and in Arabidopsis, both phyD and phyE
mediate shade avoidance and responses to R (Aukerman
et al. 1997; Devlin et al. 1998, 1999). Overall, the relatively
mild phenotypes of the phyD and phyE null mutants of
Arabidopsis have suggested lesser roles in photomorpho-
genesis for these loci (Aukerman et al. 1997; Devlin et al. 1998,
1999), and their absence from some species or plant groups is
consistent with this suggestion. Moreover, the phyD mutant
is a naturally occurring deletion allele (Aukerman et al.
1997), and alleles without the deletion are evolving under
relaxed constraints (K. McBreen & S. Mathews, unpub-
lished data). Nonetheless, both phyD and phyE have been
retained much longer that the estimated half-life of dupli-
cated genes (3–7 million years; Lynch & Conery 2000). This
suggests that they are important, perhaps playing more
significant roles in some plant groups or in some environ-
ments than in others. Data from rice support the possibility
that functional relationships among phytochromes vary
across plant groups. In tomato, there is more functional
overlap between phyB1 and phyB2 (Weller et al. 2000, 2001)
than between Arabidopsis phyB and phyD, also suggesting
that patterns of functional divergence are clade-specific. In
Nicotiana plumbaginifolia, it appears that R-induction of
seedling development and detection of photoperiod are
under the control of a different phyB than controls shade
avoidance, although just one copy has been detected and
characterized (Hudson et al. 1997; Hudson & Smith 1998).
A well-defined case of subfunctionalization of phyB in
seedling development and shade avoidance responses is
found in the PhyB homologues of maize, PhyB1 and PhyB2,
which diverged approximately 11–16 Ma (M. J. Sheehan and
T. P. Brutnell, personal communication), suggesting that such
subfunctionalization can occur relatively quickly. Support
for the idea that functional relationships among phyto-
chromes vary across environments comes from the growing
body of evidence showing that the relative prominence
of the different Arabidopsis phytochromes changes with
temperature. For example, phyD, and especially phyE, take
on a more prominent role in the control of flowering time
at 16 °C than at higher temperatures (Halliday & Whitelam
2003; Halliday et al. 2003) and phyE plays a critical role in
germination at temperatures from 7 °C to 19 °C (S. Heschel
and K. Donohue, personal communication). Additionally,
there is evidence that the prominence of Arabidopsis
phytochromes in germination is influenced by maternal
temperature (S. Heschel & K. Donohue, personal commu-
nication). Nevertheless, despite the apparent advantages
associated with diversification of phyB-type phytochromes,
several angiosperms have been quite successful with an
apparently simpler gene family. Monocots comprise about
60 000 of the 260 000 species of extant angiosperms.
Caryophyllales also may have just phyA, phyB, and phyC
and they comprise approximately 9000 species that have been
highly successful in arid and or halophytic environments, and
contain about 6.3% of eudicot diversity (Magallón et al. 1999).
Origins of phytochrome-mediated development
As described above, phytochrome control of growth and
development outside of angiosperms, even in the earliest
diverging extant land plants, is strikingly similar in several
respects to that in angiosperms. Many of the regulatory
functions that have been characterized in eudicots and
grasses, including control of germination, de-etiolation,
shade avoidance, and reproduction occur widely in land
plants, suggesting that they originated early in the history
of the group. Despite this general conclusion, the limited
data on the distribution of responses, the lack of more
detailed gene trees for several clades, and the limited
understanding of the function of individual phy outside
of angiosperms make it difficult to test the homology of
responses and to infer ancestral functions and patterns of
divergence. In lieu of robust homology tests, the collected
observations suggest a series of tentative conclusions. First,
phytochrome-mediated germination is likely to have been
important early in the history of land plants. The presence
of R/FR-reversible germination in all the major clades
and in green algae suggests that phytochromes functioned
early to promote development via LFR when light conditions
were perceived to be adequate. Evidence of VLFR germ-
ination is much more limited, but its occurrence outside
of land plants, in Nitella, suggests that the capacity to tell
darkness from light via VLFR also was established very
early. Second, while the importance of etiolation may well
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have increased as land plants established and diversified,
the separate elements of light-mediated de-etiolation occur
even in marine and freshwater organisms, where phyto-
chrome control of chlorophyll synthesis occurs in green
algae, but also in the more distantly related red and brown
algae. Inhibition by R of cell or filament elongation also
occurs outside of land plants. Control of such processes by
light could be viewed as a preadaptation for life on land,
where the chances of burial would increase, first under
soil and ultimately under leaf litter. Third, phytochrome-
mediated shade avoidance responses are likely to have
evolved with shade, as early as the Devonian (∼360 Ma). The
evolution of a vascular system allowed plants to achieve
great size and ultimately to form dense canopies, creating
a more complex light environment. The differential effects
of R and FR on elongation, greening, and reproduction, all
of which are observed in nonvascular plants, might have
facilitated rudimentary shade avoidance as canopy shade
evolved, with the sophisticated coordination of responses
that is characteristic of angiosperm shade avoidance evolving
later. Fourth, phytochrome control of photoperiodic
responses also is likely to have been important early in the
history of land plants. It is observed in all clades of green
plants and also in red and brown algae. Finally, it is notable
that all three physiological response modes, VLFR, LFR,
and HIR, characterize responses outside of angiosperms.
Reports of LFR predominate, but VLFR may be more wide-
spread than is apparent since they can only be detected in
tissues kept in complete darkness. There are few reports
of FR-HIR, perhaps none outside of vascular plants. Their
ecological relevance may be greater in shaded environments,
and this mode of phytochrome control of development may
have become more prominent after the origin of vascular
plants that were capable of forming canopies.
Patterns of functional divergence outside of 
angiosperms
Together with the inferred gene phylogeny, these observa-
tions indicate that developmental pathways controlled by
three to four distinct phytochrome paralogues in angiosperms
and other seed plants may be controlled by fewer distinct
paralogues in earlier diverging land plants. This implies that
subfunctionalization has played a prominent role during
the evolution of the gene family. One of the most important
avenues of subfunctionalization may have been the sub-
division of photosensory specificity between duplicate
genes. Until about 400 Ma, there was little plant cover of
any height (DiMichele et al. 1992). Beginning about this time,
the early radiation of vascular plants produced low canopies,
up to about two meters (DiMichele et al. 1992). It appears
that the structure of plant communities in the Lower to
Middle Devonian (∼375–400 Ma) was controlled largely by
the ability of plants to locate patches opened for coloniza-
tion by disturbance (DiMichele et al. 1992), suggesting that
R-induced LFR may have predominated in the ecology of
these communities. By about 360 Ma, arborescent lycopods,
progymnosperms, seed ferns, and ferns had appeared
(Stewart & Rothwell 1993). Environments were characterized
by increased spatial heterogeneity, by large trees (achieving
heights comparable with those of extant conifers), and by the
first significant production of leaf litter by progymnosperms
such as Archaeopteris, which produced many flattened
deciduous branchlets with laminar leaves; forests dominated
by species of Archaeopteris also were likely to have been
shaded as a result of these features (DiMichele et al. 1992).
With the origin of forest canopies and the increased
heterogeneity of the light environment, responses that are
inherently antagonistic may have become equally important.
This is an issue that is particularly relevant to our under-
standing of phytochrome diversification and its potential
benefits. For example, a phytochrome that induces germina-
tion under high R:FR ratios in a R/FR reversible manner
will not induce germination under the low R:FR ratios
of shaded environments, or it will induce germination at
reduced levels. This is unlikely to have been a problem for
early land plants, which existed in open environments, but
it would potentially limit the ecological amplitude of taxa
that either persisted or originated after the evolution of
vascular plants that could produce substantial amounts
of shade. One possible solution would be the possession of
separate photoreceptors for R- and FR-induced germina-
tion. Thus, a potentially important benefit of phytochrome
diversification was that it allowed species to partition
opposing responses between separate photoreceptors.
In species of open habitats, R-induced responses may pre-
dominate, but populations would always retain the option
of relying more heavily on FR-induced responses, giving
them more flexibility in the selection of habitats. Notably,
each of the major clades of vascular plants has at least two
divergent phytochrome gene lineages and species in each
clade display distinct responses to both R and FR. Con-
versely, the condition is not readily apparent outside of
vascular plants, where R-induced, reversible LFR appear
to predominate. It is interesting that in Agrobacterium tume-
faciens, a bacterial species that invades plant stems, and in
a strain of Bradyrhizobium that is a legume symbiont, there
are phytochromes in which Pfr is the thermal ground state
and which may promote responses primarily dependent on
conversion of Pfr to Pr (Giraud et al. 2002; Karniol & Vierstra
2003). In Agrobacterium, a second phytochrome occurs,
in which Pr is the ground state, as is typical in plant phy
(Karniol & Vierstra 2003). Depending on the location of the
bacteria within stems, they may be exposed to higher fluences
of FR than are found in incident light (Vogelmann 1994),
suggesting that there has been parallel phytochrome diversi-
fication in bacteria and plants exposed to FR-rich environ-
ments. A more subtle form of photosensory diversification
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is exemplified by the slight blue shifts in the absorption
maxima of Arabidopsis phyC and phyE (Eichenberg et al. 2000).
The ecological significance of these shifts is unknown. It would
be interesting to determine if this mode of diversification has
occurred in other plant groups with multiple phytochromes.
Gene duplication also has allowed the evolution of light
labile and light stable phytochromes. This may be important
in groups such as mosses, particularly if they lack a distinct
FR-responsive function. Light labile and light stable phyto-
chromes have been detected in mosses, ferns and conifers
(Maucher et al. 1992; Burgin et al. 1999; Mittman et al. 2004).
The activity of a light labile phytochrome pool in the fern,
Anemia phyllitidis, appears to be very phyA-like, with tran-
scripts accumulating in dark-imbibed spores and decreasing
when spores are transferred to the light (Maucher et al.
1992). The blue-light sensing cryptochromes are similarly
partitioned into light labile and stable forms in Arabidopsis
(Briggs & Huala 1999). The division of light lability and
stability into different loci may provide a mechanism for
restricting opposing functions, such as seedling de-etiolation
in the shade and shade avoidance, to discrete periods of
development. Since both transcript levels and protein
stability may be light regulated, both coding sequence
evolution and patterns of regulatory mutations that fit
the complementary and degenerative mutation model of
duplicate gene preservation (Force et al. 1999) may have been
important in the divergence between light stable and light
labile phytochromes. The activities of the five Arabidopsis PHY
promoters fused to a reporter gene peak at four different
times during the light phase of 12-h days (Tóth et al. 2001).
Thus, further fine-tuning to coordinate the function of
paralogous phytochromes might occur through temporal
differences in their peak expression levels.
Concluding remarks
The ecological implications of phytochrome persistence
and evolution are profound. Red and far-red sensing has
unparalleled utility in plants, and as more recently realized,
is widespread in prokaryotes. In prokaryotes and single-
celled or simple filamentous eukaryotes, phytochromes are
crucial for adaptation to physical surroundings and to the
presence of other organisms. Bacteriophytochromes control
such responses as the synthesis of protective pigments in
response to light intensity (e.g. Davis et al. 1999) and the
synthesis and composition of photosystem II in response to
light quality, specifically to the ratio of R:FR (Giraud et al.
2002, 2005). Additionally, the presence in bacteria of phyto-
chromes with Pfr thermal ground states (Giraud et al. 2002;
Karniol & Vierstra 2003) may facilitate the colonization of
plant stems, where the R:FR ratio may be reduced. In the
green algae, Mesotaenium and Mouteotia, phytochromes
control movement of the single ribbon-like chloroplast in
an R/FR reversible manner such that either exposure to,
or protection from, light is maximized (Haupt & Häder
1994). A role for phytochromes in phototaxis has not been
demonstrated, but the action spectra for phototaxis in the
dinoflagellate Peridinium gatunense (Haupt & Häder 1994)
leave open this possibility. Our understanding of phyto-
chrome evolution in prokaryotes and during the radiation
of eukaryotes is extremely limited at this time, but it is clear
that the persistence of phytochromes in green plants has
led to their control of very similar responses. Additionally,
phytochrome signalling in sessile plants is linked with the
ability to forage for light through growth responses (e.g.
photo- and polarotropism in moss and fern gametophytes,
shade avoidance, interaction with the gravity sensing system).
And in multicellular plants, the linking of phytochrome
signalling with developmental transitions is critical to the
ability of plants to synchronize their growth and develop-
ment with environmental cues.
Further investigations are needed to address the question
of how phytochrome evolution and function might have
affected the establishment, radiation, and persistence of
species. Patterns of molecular evolution following gene
duplication and during morphological transitions remain
poorly characterized and this limits our ability to understand
the impacts of evolution in light sensing during major
evolutionary transitions. Episodic sequence innovation in
phyA occurred early in the history of angiosperms, and
this may have been linked with functional innovation that
was critical to their establishment (Mathews et al. 2003).
It is intriguing that this episode of molecular adaptation
coincided with the origin of the angiosperms, and may not
have closely followed the duplication leading to PHYA and
PHYC, for example, if #2a in Fig. 2 is correct. This suggests
that the tempo of functional innovation following gene
duplications may be modulated by patterns of morpholog-
ical change as well as by environmental pressures. Within
species, patterns of natural variation in light responses
and/or phytochrome signalling have been characterized for
Arabidopsis (Maloof et al. 2000, 2001), Scots pine (Clapham
et al. 1998; García-Gil et al. 2003), and poplar (Howe et al. 1996).
Additional investigations capitalizing on natural variation
will lead to models that explain the plasticity of phyto-
chrome responses within a species, and they will reveal
specific genetic changes that are linked with increased
fitness. It would be very interesting in these studies to better
characterize the influence of environmental parameters such
as temperature, and to characterize variation in endogenous
parameters such as circadian patterns of gene expression
and protein abundance.
In this review, two scales of evolution in phytochrome-
mediated development have been considered in order to
investigate how similar phytochrome function and func-
tional divergence might be across major clades of land
plants. First, from the survey of phytochrome-mediated
developmental pathways in green plants it appears that
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phytochromes play similar roles in development in divergent
clades of land plants. This suggests that some of these roles
originated much earlier in the history of land plants than
previously has been recognized. In the context of the gene
phylogeny, it also indicates that gene subfunctionalization
has been important. Although a number of duplications
cannot be pinpointed in time without additional data, it
appears that diversification events in the gene family may
have coincided with the evolution of canopy shade, creating
conditions under which inherently antagonistic pathways
such as de-etiolation and shade avoidance would be equally
important. The maintenance of two forms of phytochrome
to control opposing responses may have become advant-
ageous at this time. A test of this hypothesis will require
that phytochrome-mediated responses be systematically
characterized in multiple exemplars in the major clades of
bryophytes (mosses, liverworts, hornworts), lycopods (club
mosses, spike mosses, quill worts), ferns (including Psilotum
and horsetails), and gymnosperms (cycads, Ginkgo, gneto-
phytes, conifers), and for these responses to be linked with
specific phytochromes in a strategic subset of these exemplars
such as is proceeding in Physcomitrella patens (Mittman
et al. 2004). Additionally, phytochrome gene phylogenies
for each of the major clades are needed in order to more
precisely infer the positions of gene duplications. Second,
from the comparison of rice and Arabidopsis, it appears
that patterns of functional divergence in angiosperms are
clade-specific. Together with the evidence that the relative
functional prominence of individual phytochromes changes
across environments, this attests to the evolutionary lability
and contemporaneous plasticity of phytochrome function,
characteristics that are likely to have ensured this photore-
ceptor system an important role in diversification and
species longevity.
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